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Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the tolerance to metals (Zn, Cu) and drought
of male and female Salix × fragilis L. under isolated and combined treatments, and to assess the
metal uptake and profiling of metabolic plant responses. The 14-day experiment was performed in a
hydroponic system, and metals were applied at 1.5 mM in a Knop’s solution. Drought simulation
was achieved by adding sorbitol at a moderate level (200 mM). Isolated Zn treatment enhanced
plant growth, more pronouncedly in females. Equimolar Cu treatment caused diverse reactions,
and females exhibited significantly higher tolerance. Male specimens were less tolerant to isolated
drought and to combined drought and metal presence. The highest contents of Cu and Zn were found
in roots, compared to the aboveground tissues (wooden rods and leaves), of both female and male
metal-treated plants. Simultaneously applied drought limited Zn accumulation in roots and elevated
its translocation to leaves while increasing Cu accumulation, predominantly in females showing
higher tolerance. Both isolated and combined drought and metals reduced leaf water content, caused
the allocation of mineral nutrients (Ca, Mg, K, and Na), and affected metabolism in a stressor-specific
and sex-dependent manner. For males, Cu accumulation in the leaves was significantly correlated
with the majority of metabolites, while for both sexes, kaempferol and salicylic acid were strongly
correlated, indicating their role in tolerance against the metal. The obtained results are an excellent
starting point for the practical use of male and female Salix × fragilis L. in areas heavily polluted with
Cu or Zn and exposed to drought, for the purpose of their recultivation.

Keywords: drought; heavy metals; phytoremediation; tolerance; willow

1. Introduction

Soil pollution with heavy metals has become a serious problem worldwide. The
mobilization of heavy metals through extraction from ores with subsequent processing
and broad applications has led to their release into the environment. Being essentially
nonbiodegradable, heavy metals tend to accumulate in the environment and pose an
increasing risk to ecosystems and human health [1]. A technology with the potential to deal
with soil pollution is phytoremediation: the use of green plants and associated soil microbes
to reduce the concentrations or toxic effects of contaminants in the environment [2]. It is a
cost-effective, environment-friendly, in situ-applicable, and solar-driven method for the
removal of heavy metals and radionuclides, as well as for the degradation of a wide array
of organic pollutants [3,4].
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Although phytoremediation is a promising approach to tackle the heavy metal pol-
lution of soils, and despite being supported by a vast research background, it suffers
some limitations for large-scale applications [2,5]. Major limitations include the long time
required for the soil clean-up process, and above all, difficulties in the proper selection
of the efficient plant species. In particular, the low biomass of metal hyperaccumulators
and the low efficiency of metal uptake by most plants, accompanied by limited adapta-
tion to adverse environmental conditions, are major issues [1,6]. Ideal plant species for
phytoremediation should be highly biomass-producing, easily adaptive to changing envi-
ronments, tolerant to toxic metals and other contaminants, easy to cultivate, resistant to
pests and diseases, have high metal accumulation capacity, and finally, be non-attractive
to herbivores [7].

The increasing concern limiting the phytoremediation process is unpredictable changes
in water availability, including prolonged no-rain periods or heavy precipitation events [8].
In particular, drought, as one of the most complex hydrological and climate disasters, affects
all aspects of ecosystem structure and functioning [9,10]. Drought occurrence accompanied
by high temperatures is critical for plant survival, and resulting water stress may interfere
with metal toxicity, aggravating oxidative stress and damage to plants [11,12]. In heavily
degraded lands, such as mine tailings, plants employed for phytoremediation should
exhibit both metal and drought tolerance, and the interactions between these two stressors
require evaluation to predict the success of the clean-up process [13].

In the present study, we investigated the phytoremediation potential of Salix × fragilis
L., a hybrid of S. alba × S. euxina, commonly named “crack willow”. The main features
of the plant meet the requirements for phytoremediation purposes; however, relatively
high water demands may limit its application in view of increasing drought occurrence.
The plant is a strong medium-sized to large deciduous tree, fast growing up to 10–20 m,
and forms male and female flowers on separate specimens. It tolerates almost any soil,
including sandy and infertile soil, and preferers wet to marshy habitats [14]. The native
range of S. × fragilis is central Europe, southern Scandinavia, northern areas of Asia Minor,
and the Caucasus; however, it is widely distributed across nearly all climatic zones due
to its fast adaptation, low soil requirements, easy vegetative propagation, and previous
introduction (mostly to prevent soil erosion) [15].

Natural riparian communities of S. × fragilis are important for restoring natural river-
bank environments, regulating water flow, soil erosion control, improving water quality,
and providing habitats for wildlife. They were evaluated as close to ecological indicators
for soil moisture, light, and temperature [16] and used as accumulating bioindicators
for river water pollution with heavy metals [17]. In the Himalayan cold desert (India),
S. × fragilis is considered a multipurpose tree of high significance and is cultivated under a
national agroforestry system as a main source of construction timber, fuel wood, agricultural
implements, basket making, etc. [18,19].

However, in some regions, S. × fragilis, similar to many other willows, is considered
an invasive species or weed, including in Australia and New Zealand, the northern re-
gions of the United States, Canada, and South Africa. It is primarily of concern along
rivers and streams, in wetlands, and around waterbodies, where it competes for space,
water, and nutrients. It displaces native plants and changes stream hydrology, sedimen-
tation rates, and flooding patterns [20,21]. Thus, in these areas, the hybrid is excluded
from water remediation purposes, and for soil clean-up, monosexual plantings should be
exclusively introduced.

The aim of this study was (i) to determine the tolerance to metals (Zn and Cu) and
drought of male and female specimens of S. × fragilis under isolated and combined treat-
ments; (ii) to evaluate the effect of drought on Zn and Cu uptake and the allocation of major
mineral nutrients depending on the plant sex; and (iii) to survey the metabolic adjustment
to applied treatments and to elucidate the role of particular compounds in plant responses
to isolated and combined stressors. The experiment was performed in a sand-stabilized
hydroponic system to exclude the effect of soil characteristics on examined features. The
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level of Zn and Cu additions was selected based on our previous studies on Salix sp. [22,23].
Drought simulation was achieved by the addition of sorbitol at the moderate level, as
previously applied in short-term observations [24].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Experiment Set-Up

Two-year-old healthy stem cuttings of S. × fragilis collected from ten-year-old rootstock
were used in the experiment. Male (M) and female (F) specimens without foliage were
obtained for the study in February 2021, and they originated from the Willow Collection
in Zielonka village (52◦33′4′′ N, 17◦6′19.7′′ E), governed by the Poznań University of Life
Sciences and located within the Zielonka Forest Landscape Park in the central part of the
Wielkopolska region, Poland.

Standardized rods (25 cm long and similar diameter, i.e., ~1.2 and 0.8 mm for M and F,
respectively) were cut off and stored in a cold store at 4 ◦C until the experiment was set
up. Before the experiment, rods were incubated in half-strength Knop’s medium to induce
root formation. After 7 days, plants were selected to obtain a uniform group and placed
in hydroponic pots equipped with a dashed insert and a water level indicator (two plants
per pot). Rods were stabilized with steamed ultrapure quartz sand (1–3 mm particle size;
3.5 kg per pot), and 1 L of a full-strength Knop’s solution was added to each pot. For metal
treatments, Knop’s solution was modified with zinc or copper nitrates (Zn(NO3)2 × 6H2O
or Cu(NO3)2 × 3H2O, respectively) at a concentration of 1.5 mM. In order to simulate
drought (“d”) conditions, D-sorbitol (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA; cat.-no. 85529)
was added at a concentration of 200 mM. Plants cultivated in unmodified Knop’s solution
were designated as control (“c”). The experiment set-up consisted of six variants per sex,
including control, three single stressor treatments (“Zn”, “Cu” and “d”), and two combined
metal + “d” treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”). The 14-day experiment was performed
under greenhouse conditions during spring 2021. Plants were controlled daily and watered
with distilled water to maintain a constant solution level. The experiment was performed
in triplicates.

2.2. Biomass Measurements and Handling

After the experiment, plants were gently removed from pots and divided into roots,
rods, and shoots (twigs). Roots were immersed in 0.01 M HCl to eliminate trace elements
adsorbed at the root surface [25], washed with deionized water, and gently dried on a
filter paper to remove excess water. The biomass of roots and shoots was determined by
weighing (n = 6). The tolerance index (TI) of S. × fragilis plants was calculated for particular
treatments (t) as a ratio of combined shoots and roots fresh weight vs. control (c) [26]:

TI =
[
(ShootFWt + RootFWt)
(ShootFWc + RootFWc)

]
(1)

For biochemical investigations, leaves and roots were in situ frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at −80 ◦C until analyses. Before extraction, each sample was homogenized in
liquid nitrogen to obtain a fine powder, and accurately weighed aliquots were taken to
the extraction procedure. For the elemental investigations, plant samples were dried at
105 ± 5 ◦C in an electric oven (SLW 53 STD, Pol-Eko, Wodzisław Śląski, Poland) and
then ground in a Cutting Boll Mill PM 200 (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). To cover
weight requirements for performed investigations, fresh tissue of plants from each pot was
combined (n = 3).

2.3. Relative Water Content

To evaluate the relative water content (RWC), the middle leaf of each plant was
weighed immediately after the harvest to determine fresh weight (FW) using an analytical
balance. Afterward, leaves were placed in string bags with their petiole soaked in distilled
water and left for 4 h in the dark to reach full turgidity. After measuring the turgid weight
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(TW), leaves were dried in an electric oven at 80 ◦C for 48 h to determine dry weight (DW).
The relative water content of leaves was calculated using the formula [27]:

RWC(%) =

[
(FW − DW)

(TW − DW)

]
× 100 (2)

2.4. Metal Content and Uptake Ratios

Dry samples were digested using the microwave system Mars 6 (CEM, Matthews, NC,
USA). An accurate weight of 0.050–0.500 (±0.001) g of a dry sample was mineralized with
5 mL of concentrated nitric acid (180 ◦C, 20 min ramp time, 20 min heating time, 20 min
cooling). After digestion, samples were diluted with ultra-pure water (Mili-Q, Millipore,
Molsheim, France) to the final volume of 10.0 mL and filtered using a paper filter.

The ICP-OES spectrometer Agilent 5110 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was used in
the elemental analysis of samples. The following instrumental conditions were used: nebu-
lizer gas flow 0.7 L min−1, auxiliary gas flow 1.0 L min−1, plasma gas flow 12.0 L min−1,
Radio Frequency (RF) power 1.2 kW, Charge Coupled Device (CCD) temperature −40 ◦C,
viewing height for radial plasma observation 8 mm, signal acquisition time 5 s, 3 repli-
cates. The analytical wavelengths were: 327.395 nm for Cu (axial view), 213.857 nm
for Zn (axial view), 422.673 nm for Ca (radial view), 285.213 nm for Mg (axial view),
766.491 nm for K (radial view), 589.592 nm for Na (radial view). The detection limits were
set using 3-sigma criteria: 0.01 mg kg−1 for Cu, Zn and Mg, and 0.03 mg kg−1 for Ca, K
and Na. The accuracy was checked using both CRM (INCT-OBTL-5 and NIST-SRM-1573a—
tobacco leaves) and the standard addition method, and the recoveries at the 80%–125% level
were found to be satisfactory.

For investigated metals, the translocation factor (TF) was calculated as a ratio of
metal content in shoots to roots. The bioconcentration factor (BCF) was calculated as
a ratio of metal content in roots (or rods) to its concentration in a cultivation solution
at the experiment start point. According to the evaluated TF and BCF values, plants
were further categorized as accumulators (BCF > 1 and TF > 1), stabilizers (BCF > 1 and
TF < 1) or excluders (BCF < 1 and TF < 1) of the applied metal under given cultivation
conditions [28,29]. In order to determine the effect of treatments on mineral nutrient
allocation, the BCF and TF values were calculated for Ca, Mg, K (ingredients of the Knop’s
solution), and TF for Na (not included in the cultivation medium).

2.5. Metabolic Investigations
2.5.1. Total Phenolic Content

The total phenolic content (TPC) was determined according to the Folin–Ciocalteu
assay with some modifications [30]. The extracts (100 µL) were mixed with 1 mL of
diluted Folin–Ciocalteu reagent (1:1 with water, v:v), and after 3 min, 3 mL of 10% Na2CO3
was added. After 30 min of incubation at room temperature in dark, the absorbance at
λ = 765 nm was measured with a Cary 300 Bio UV–vis scanning spectrophotometer (Varian,
Mulgrave, VIC, Australia). The results were expressed in mg of gallic acid equivalents per
g of fresh tissue weight (mg GAeq g−1 FW).

2.5.2. Profiling of Phenolic Metabolites and Low-Molecular-Weight Organic Acids
(LMWOAs)

Samples of S. × fragilis roots and leaves were ground to a homogenous powder in
a chilled mortar using liquid nitrogen. Metabolites were extracted from roots with ultra-
pure water (Mili-Q, Millipore, Molsheim, France) and from leaves with 80% methanol
acidified with 2% HCl. The mixtures were sonicated for 60 min in a water bath at 40 ◦C and
shaken for 5 h with an orbital shaker. Aqueous and methanolic extracts were centrifuged
(10,000× g, 20 min), and the obtained supernatants were evaporated to dryness and stored
frozen until analysis. Before Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatography (UPLC) analysis,
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extracts were dissolved in 1 mL of methanol and filtered with a syringe filter (0.22 µm
cellulose membrane) (MilliporeSigma Filtration, Burlington, MA, USA).

Organic acids and phenolics were profiled using a Waters Acquity H-class Ultra
Performance Liquid Chromatography (UPLC) system. Separations were achieved on an
Acquity UPLC BEH C18 column (150 × 2.1 mm, 1.7 µm; Waters, Milford, MA, USA) at
35 ◦C. The elution was performed with ultra-pure water and acetonitrile (both containing
0.1% formic acid) at a flow rate of 0.4 mL min−1. Detection was carried out using a Waters
Photodiode Array Detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA) at λ = 280 and 320 nm,
as previously described in detail [31]. The results were expressed in micrograms per gram
of tissue fresh weight (FW). Exclusively for salicylic acid determination, chromatographic
analyses were performed with a Waters Alliance 2695 Chromatograph coupled with a
Waters 2475 Multi-λ Fluorescence Detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA), using
a Waters Spherisorb ODS2 column (100 × 4.6 mm, 3 µm). The isocratic elution was
performed with a 1.5 mL min−1 flow rate of potassium-acetate buffer (0.2 M, pH 5.0) [32].
The fluorometric detection was carried out at λ = 295 and 405 nm for excitation and emission,
respectively. In both cases, metabolites were identified according to the retention time and
quantified by comparing peak areas using an appropriate calibration curve prepared for an
array of external standard solutions.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the R software (ver. 4.2; R Development
Core Team). Test assumptions were checked visually (Q-Q plots) and tested with formal
methods; homogeneity of variance across groups was assessed by Levene’s Test. The
relationship between the factors was tested by an interaction plot.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to verify the relationship between
the variables and the samples. Data normalization was performed to prevent one variable
from dominating the others (clusterSim library), and variables were shifted so they were
zero-centered. The cluster number was estimated using parallel analysis and a scree plot in
the paran package. The PCA graph was plotted based on the top ten contributors to the
first and second dimensions.

The differences concerning the specimen’s morphological features; phenolics con-
centration; translocation and bioconcentration factors; and relative water content were
assessed by multi-way analysis of variance with treatment, sex, and in some cases, elements
as fixed factors (stats library). Tukey’s HSD test was employed as a post-hoc analysis for
significant effects. Data were visualized using ggplot2 package ver. 3.5.0 [33].

3. Results
3.1. Plant Growth and Toxicity Symptoms
3.1.1. Shoot Biomass

The biomass of shoots developed during the experiment differed significantly
(p < 0.001) between male and female control plants, reaching 6.17 and 3.65 g, respectively
(Figure 1). The addition of Zn led to an increase in shoot biomass, which was comparable
for both sexes, i.e., by ~17% (M) and 28% (F). In contrast to Zn, equimolar Cu treatment
caused a reduction in shoot biomass, and the inhibitory effect of Cu depended significantly
on the S. × fragilis sex (~76 and 5% for M and F, respectively). Drought simulation led to
the highest retardation of shoot growth and was comparable for M and F (by ~92% and
82%, respectively). The simultaneous action of metal and limited water availability caused
a drop in shoot biomass compared to isolated metal treatments. In the case of male plants,
the reduction effect was similar for “Zn + d” vs. “Zn” (p < 0.001) and “Cu + d” vs. “Cu”
(p > 0.05) treatments (by ~76 and 67%, respectively). For female plants, the joint effect on
shoot biomass depended significantly on the applied metal and reached a ~84% and 53%
decrease in the case of “Zn + d” vs. “Zn” (p < 0.001) and “Cu + d” vs. “Cu” (p < 0.05)
treatments, respectively.
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Figure 1. Biomass of shoots and roots of male and female Salix × fragilis L. plants treated with zinc
(“Zn”), copper (“Cu”), simulated drought (“d”) and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”)
(“c”—control; data presented as mean ± SD; asterisks show significant differences between treatment
and control: [*] p < 0.05, [**] p < 0.01, [***] p < 0.001).

3.1.2. Root Biomass

Similar to the shoots, the root biomass of control plants was higher for male specimens
and reached 1.95, vs. the 0.55 g FW observed for female plants (p < 0.05) (Figure 1).
Particular treatments caused diverse changes in root growth depending on the plant sex. In
the case of male specimens, Cu addition, drought simulation, and simultaneous metal and
drought treatments (“Zn + d” and “Cu + d”) led to a marked and comparable reduction
of root biomass (~27%–29% of control). For isolated Zn treatment, root biomass remained
similar to the control. In contrast to male specimens, the root growth of female plants was
significantly induced by Zn, drought simulation, and their interaction (by ~344%–422%
of control).

3.1.3. Tolerance Index and Toxicity Symptoms

The joined effect of “sex × treatment” was found to significantly (p < 0.001) differ-
entiate tolerance index values considering the overall fresh biomass (shoots and roots).
In the case of male plants, all treatments excluding “Zn” similarly reduced the TI values
(p < 0.001 vs. control), with the lowest observed for drought (“d”) and combined drought
and copper (“Cu + d”) treatments (Figure 2a). Plants treated with Zn showed slightly
increased tolerance vs. control (p > 0.05). A similar positive effect of Zn addition was found
for female plants, as well as significant vs. control or Zn-treated males (p < 0.001). Further,
drought simulation significantly lowered the TI value (p < 0.05), while the remaining treat-
ments caused a non-significant (p > 0.05) increase (“Cu”) or decrease (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”)
in the tolerance index of female specimens.
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Figure 2. Tolerance index (a), bioconcentration and translocation factors (b) of Zn and Cu for male
and female Salix × fragilis L. plants treated with zinc (“Zn”), copper (“Cu”), simulated drought (“d”)
and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”) (“c”—control).

Besides significant changes in S. × fragilis growth, visible symptoms of toxicity were
also noted (Figure S1). The lower yield of shoot biomass caused by “d” and combined
metal + “d” treatments, was accompanied by lower blade size, chlorosis, leaf edge necrosis
and senescence of the oldest leaves, and tip burn necrosis of the youngest leaves, which
proceeded to the edges in the case of female plants. For male specimens, the reduction of
leaf blade area was also noted; however, negative symptoms dominantly concerned the
root system architecture, for which the reduction of hairy root growth was noted.

3.2. Leaf RWC

Relative water content determined for leaves of control plants showed similar values
(p > 0.05) for M (male) and F (female) specimens (96.7 and 98.4%, respectively) (Figure 3).
Among isolated metal treatments, only Cu led to a significant reduction of leaf RWC
observed for females (by 9.3% vs. control). For both sexes, applied drought simulation
caused a comparable (p > 0.05) drop in leaf RWC by 12.8 and 11.1% for M and F, respectively.
The simultaneous Cu and drought treatment of male plants caused the strongest reduction
of the RWC value to 75.1%—by 21.7, 20.2, and 8.4% in relation to control, isolated metal,
and drought, respectively (p < 0.001). On the contrary, the “Zn + d” co-treatment reduced
leaf turgidity by 7.3% compared to the control, while a significant change was not observed
compared to the isolated Zn treatment. Further, “Zn + d” led to a weaker reduction in
the RWC value than drought simulation alone (p < 0.05). In the case of female plants, the
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simultaneous “Zn + d” treatment caused the lowest RWC value among treatments, which
was strongly reduced compared to the control (by 13.5%) and isolated metal addition (by
11.5%, p < 0.001); however, it was similar to the RWC for drought simulation. Opposite to
zinc, “Cu + d” did not alter leaf turgidity vs. control, and the RWC value was higher than
for isolated drought (p < 0.05) and similar to Cu (p > 0.05) treatments.
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Figure 3. Relative water content in leaves of male and female Salix × fragilis L. plants treated with
zinc (“Zn”), copper (“Cu”), simulated drought (“d”) and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”,
“Cu + d”) (“c”—control; data presented as mean ± SD; asterisks show significant differences between
treatment and control: [**] p < 0.01, [***] p < 0.001).

3.3. Cu and Zn Uptake and Translocation
3.3.1. Roots

The mean content of Zn in roots of control male and female S. × fragilis (44.4 and
109 mg kg−1, respectively) was similar to that for the “d” treatment (44.4 and 45.7 mg kg−1,
respectively) (Table S1). No significant differences between these variants were indicated.
The addition of Zn elevated metal content in roots, which differed significantly depending
on the plant sex (769 mg kg−1 and 459 mg kg−1 for M and F, respectively). Simultaneous
“Zn + d” treatment resulted in a lower uptake of Zn in roots, without significant differences
between sexes (176 and 131 mg kg−1 for M and F, respectively). The efficient uptake of Zn
by roots was confirmed by high values of the BCF calculated in the case of isolated metal
addition (7.8 and 4.7 for M and F, respectively). The simultaneous action of Zn and drought
resulted in a less effective accumulation of this metal in roots, reflected by BCF = 1.8 and
1.3 (for M and F, respectively) (Figure 2b, Table S2).

The mean content of Cu in roots of control male and female S. × fragilis (10.9 and
29.8 mg kg−1, respectively) was similar to the “d” treatment (14.9 and 14.7 mg kg−1,
respectively). Significantly higher contents were determined for plants treated with Cu (155
and 135 mg kg−1 for M and F, respectively) (Table S1). The combined “Cu + d” treatment
contributed to more efficient uptake of Cu and, at the same time, the differentiation between
male and female specimens (231 and 478 mg kg−1, respectively). This was reflected by
the BCF values, and a significant increase was demonstrated in the case of the “Cu + d”
co-treatment of female specimens vs. males (BCF = 5.0 vs. 2.4) (Figure 2b, Table S2).

3.3.2. Rod

The addition of Zn caused a significantly higher uptake of the metal in the wooden
stem of male plants (75.1 mg kg−1) compared to the control (44.0 mg kg−1), while for
simultaneous “Zn + d” treatment, the content of Zn was similar as for control (48.2 mg kg−1)
(Table S1). The opposite was observed for females, where a similar content of Zn was noted
for control and “Zn” (56.6 and 51.6 mg kg−1, respectively), while the “Zn + d” co-treatment
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caused significantly higher Zn uptake (76.5 mg kg−1). For both sexes, the uptake of Zn to
the rods was limited, characterized by BCF values < 1 (Figure 2b, Table S2).

The addition of Cu resulted in a higher content of the metal in rods of S. × fragilis
(~19.9 mg kg−1) compared to control plants (10.2 and 12.2 mg kg−1 for M and F, respectively)
(Table S1). The simultaneous “Cu + d” treatment increased the metal uptake to wooden
stems (25.6 and 31.7 mg kg−1, respectively). Still, the efficiency of Cu uptake to the rods
was low, confirmed by BCF values < 1 for both sexes (Figure 2b, Table S2).

3.3.3. Leaves

The content of Zn in the leaves of control plants was higher for female than male
specimens (92.7 and 28.1 mg kg−1, respectively). Elevated Zn content and similar relations
were noted for plants cultivated with the addition of Zn (231 and 113 mg kg−1 for F and M,
respectively) (Table S1). Under drought simulation, Zn content in leaves was similar for
both sexes (133 and 106 mg kg−1 for M and F, respectively) and elevated vs. male control.
Simultaneously, in the case of male specimens, it was similar to in leaves of Zn-treated
plants. For the combined “Zn + d” treatment, similar Zn content was noted as in the case
of “d”, and drought lowered Zn uptake to leaves when applied simultaneously. The TF
values < 1 indicated limited Zn transfer from the roots to leaves in the case of the “Zn” and
“Zn + d” treatments, while drought simulation elevated Zn content in leaves in relation to
roots (TF > 2.38) (Figure 2b, Table S2).

The addition of Cu led to the increased content of the metal in the leaves of male
plants compared to the control (33.7 vs. 9.82 mg kg−1, respectively), while the elevation
was not observed for females (Table S1). Drought simulation increased Cu uptake to leaves
compared to the control plants of both sexes and also compared to Cu-treated females.
The “Cu + d” co-treatment caused the highest content in leaves and was comparable
for M and F specimens (85.2 and 85.3 mg kg−1, respectively). The TF values for Cu
were found to be <1 in the case of isolated metal additions and metal+”d” co-treatments,
while drought simulation elevated Cu content in leaves in relation to roots (TF > 2.39)
(Figure 4). Moreover, Cu addition led to an elevated translocation of Zn in both “Cu”- and
“Cu + d”-treated plants, which was observed for both sexes (Figure 2b, Table S2).
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Figure 4. Relative changes in bioconcentration factor (BCF) (a) and translocation factor (TF)
(b) of mineral nutrients in male and female Salix × fragilis L. plants treated with zinc (“Zn”), copper
(“Cu”), simulated drought (“d”) and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”) (“0” represents
no change vs. control plants, “1” represents doubled value of the parameter, “−0.5” represents a
decrease by a half vs. control; data presented as mean ± SD; asterisks show significant differences
between treatment and control: [*] p < 0.05, [**] p < 0.01, [***] p < 0.001).

3.4. Mineral Nutrients Allocation

Particular treatments altered the uptake and transport of mineral nutrients, including
bivalent (Ca, Mg) and monovalent (K, Na) metals, in a sex-dependent manner
(Tables S1 and S2). In the case of the BCF, significant depletion was observed only for
Mg under “Cu + d” (F) and “Zn + d” (M and F) treatments relative to the control (Figure 4a).
The values of TF were significantly raised in male plants subjected to “Zn + d” (Ca, Mg,
K), “d” and “Cu” (Ca, Mg and K) (Figure 4b). On the contrary, in female specimens, the
translocation of mineral nutrients was significantly reduced compared to control plants
for “d”, “Zn” and “Zn + d” treatments (Mg, K), and “Cu + d” (K). Simultaneously, the
TF calculated for Na was increased vs. control (p > 0.05) for the majority of variants,
and a more conspicuous increase was noted in the case of female plants under “d” and
metal + “d” treatments (Figure 4b).

3.5. Metabolite Investigations
3.5.1. Total Phenolics Content

The TPC in roots ranged from 0.25 to 7.24 mg GAeq g−1 FW, with the lowest values
found for control plants of both sexes and male specimens treated with Zn, and the highest
values were found for the “Cu + d” co-treatment of males (Figure 5). Among isolated
metal treatments, only in the case of male plants treated with Cu, a conspicuous increase
in the TPC was noted. Drought simulation caused a similar increase in phenolic content
in roots of both sexes, while Zn significantly lowered the effect, as noted for the “Zn + d”
treatment. In the case of “Cu + d” simultaneous treatment, an additive elevation of the
TPC was observed for male plants, while for females, the TPC value was lower vs. “d” and
higher vs. “Cu” isolated treatments.
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Figure 5. Total phenolic content in male and female Salix × fragilis L. plants treated with zinc
(“Zn”), copper (“Cu”), simulated drought (“d”) and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”)
(“c”—control; data presented as mean ± SD; asterisks show significant differences between treatment
and control: [*] p < 0.05, [***] p < 0.001).

In leaves, the TPC showed the lowest values for control plants of both sexes
(<0.8 mg GAeq g−1 FW), while treatments led to their elevated accumulation up to
12.6 mg GAeq g−1 FW (“Zn + d” treatment of female plants) (Figure 5). Male specimens
were characterized by lower TPC values compared to the females excluding drought simu-
lation, for which the highest value among treatments was noted. On the contrary, female
plants showed the lowest content of phenolics in leaves under drought stress compared
to other treatments. For both sexes, isolated Zn addition caused a significantly higher
accumulation of phenolics than Cu. In leaves of male specimens, combined metal and
drought action caused an increase in the TPC vs. isolated metal additions; however, it did
not exceed the level found in drought-treated plants. Contrastingly to male plants, female
plants showed significantly higher values of the TPC in leaves for combined stressors
(“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”) than for isolated metals or drought.

3.5.2. Profiling of Phenolic Metabolites

The profile of hydroxybenzoic acids (C6-C1), phenylpropanoids (C6-C3) and flavonoid
(C6-C3-C6) structures in the leaves and roots of S. × fragilis varied between female and male
specimens depending on the treatment. A detailed description of the absolute contents of
phenolic metabolites is presented in Supplementary Materials (Table S3).

Considering relative changes in phenolic profile, roots of male plants showed relatively
lower increases in particular phenolics than those of females (Figure 6a). The strongest
induction of phenolic metabolism was noted under “d” and combined metal+”d” treat-
ments. Among the structures, the highest increase compared to control was observed for
flavonoids in the case of “Cu” and “Cu + d” treatments. Isolated metal additions and
drought simulation induced catechin accumulation, while combined treatments depleted
the effect.

Roots of female plants showed the highest increase in the majority of phenolic metabo-
lites when challenged with drought (excluding chlorogenic and vanillic acids), most pro-
nounced for p-coumaric, gallic, protocatechuic, 4-HBA (4-hydroxybenzoic acid) and sy-
ringic acids (Figure 6a). This resulted in a highly elevated content of C6-C1 structures in
relation to control plants. Vanillic acid was accumulated to a similar extent in the roots of
females treated with “Zn” and “Zn + d”. The lowest induction of phenolics and a depletion
in C6-C3 biosynthesis were observed in the case of “Cu” treatment. Catechin accumulation
was induced under all applied treatments, most profoundly under drought simulation.
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In the roots of both male and female specimens, the “Cu + d” co-treatment increased the
content of chlorogenic acid.
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In leaves of male plants, most profiled compounds were induced by applied treatments,
with the highest increase vs. control noted for drought simulation, “Cu + d” co-treatment,
and isolated Cu addition (Figure 6a). The highest relative contents were noted for rutin,
kaempferol, and phenolic acids (p-coumaric, 4-HBA, and syringic acids). Isolated Zn
addition did not cause significant changes in phenolic profile, and in the case of “Zn + d”,
an induction was noted for particular metabolites; however, this was lower than for “d”
and combined “Cu + d” treatment. In contrast to roots, catechin content was reduced by
“Zn + d” and “Cu” compared to the control.

In leaves of female plants, catechin content was depleted for nearly all treatments with
the following decrease in C6-C3-C6 content, while a slight increase in flavonoids was noted
only for drought simulation (Figure 6a). This was caused by the intense accumulation of
rutin and kaempferol, also induced under “Cu” and “Cu + d”. Among phenolic acids, “d”
and “Zn + d” treatments increased the content of vanillic acid (similarly to in the leaves),
while the remaining additions restricted its accumulation. The content of trans-cinnamic
acid was induced by drought simulation and isolated metal additions, and co-treatments
lowered the induction effect. In contrast to male plants, salicylic acid was strongly accu-
mulated under all treatments, and its relative content decreased in the following order:
“Cu + d” > “Zn + d” ≥ “Cu” > “d” ≥ “Zn”.

3.5.3. Profiling of Low-Molecular-Weight Organic Acids

The profile of organic acids in the roots and leaves of S. × fragilis showed significant
differences depending on the sex and applied treatment. A detailed description of absolute
contents is presented in Supplementary Materials (Table S3).

Relative changes in organic acid profiles in response to treatments were strongly
diverse between male and female plants (Figure 6b). In roots of male plants, a sim-
ilar increase relative to control was noted for citric, acetic, and fumaric acids under
“Zn + d” > “d” > “Cu + d” treatments. For females, an increased content was observed,
particularly for acetic acid under “Zn + d” > “d” > “Zn”, while citric and fumaric acids
were induced to a lesser extent in “d”- and metal+“d”-treated plants.

In leaves of males, treatments (excluding “Zn”) led to the induction of the majority
of acids (oxalic, malonic, lactic, acetic, malic, and fumaric), predominantly in the case of
“d” and metal + “d” treatments (Figure 6b). At the same time, quinic acid was suppressed,
while succinic acid was induced to a lesser extent when compared to control plants. In
contrast to males, in leaves of female plants, the accumulation of quinic acid was strongly
induced by all treatments, excluding “Zn + d”, for which succinic acid was increased as the
second affected acid. Additionally, the content of succinic acid was elevated for “Cu” and
“Cu + d” treatments to a similar extent. Drought caused an increase in malonic acid content
in the leaves of females, while the “Cu” treatment induced acetic acid accumulation.

3.6. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and Simple Linear Correlations

The PCA analysis for all investigated parameters was reduced to ten for each axis, and
the first two principal components explained 60.5% of the variability (Figure 7). The applied
treatments were shown to differentiate the studied parameters compared to the control.
Also, for isolated metal additions and drought simulation, the response was diverse and
depended on the plant sex, predominantly in the case of drought. Combined metal and
drought treatments caused similar changes to drought, proving its dominant effect on
investigated parameters and increasing differentiation between male and female specimens.
Considering correlations between variables, shoot biomass was strongly correlated with
leaf RWC values and negatively related with Cu accumulation in leaves (Figure 7). Cu
uptake to leaves was strongly correlated with the accumulation of LMWOAs and phenolic
compounds (sum of profiled metabolites) and with the TPC in leaves and roots. On the
contrary, the Zn level in roots was negatively correlated with the TPC. Disruption in mineral
nutrient (Ca, Mg, K) uptake and translocation was negatively correlated with root biomass,
and the reduction of root growth followed their increased content in leaves. A negative
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correlation was found between Cu content in leaves and mineral content (particularly Na)
in roots. On the contrary, Na uptake to leaves is accompanied by an increased Cu level and
the subsequent induction of metabolite accumulation in S. × fragilis leaves.
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Linear correlation analysis performed for Cu and Zn accumulation and content of
particular metabolites revealed positive and negative relations, reflecting the induction and
suppression of their biosynthesis in treated plants. In the case of roots, Cu accumulation
was negatively correlated with the content of 4-HBA (r = −0.55) in male specimens. For Zn
accumulation, significant correlations were found only for female plants and concerned
vanillic acids (r > 0.83) (Figure 8a).

In leaves of male plants, Cu accumulation was significantly correlated with LMWOA
content (r = 0.922 for sum, and r > 0.87 for malonic, lactic, and fumaric acids), while
only malic and oxalic acids were correlated with Zn level in leaves (r = 0.50) (Figure 8b).
Considering phenolic metabolites, the content of particular compounds was positively
correlated with Cu accumulation in leaves, i.e., caffeic and vanillic acids (r > 0.90), and
salicylic, chlorogenic, and ferulic acids (r > 0.62). Similar to LMWOAs, a limited number
of phenolic compounds correlated with Zn accumulation, including rutin and quercetin
(r > 0.49).

A significantly different pattern was observed for female plants (Figure 8b). Cu
accumulation in leaves was accompanied by the increased biosynthesis of kaempferol
and salicylic acid (r > 0.91), while a negative correlation was found for p-coumaric acid
(r = −0.67) and among LWWOAs for malic and fumaric acids (r < −0.68). The opposite was
noted for Zn content, for which negative correlations were found in the case of kaempferol
and salicylic acid (r < −0.51), and positive correlations were found for malic acid content
(r = 0.83).
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Figure 8. Linear correlations between the content of Zn or Cu and profiled metabolites (phenolics
and low-molecular-weight organic acids) in roots (a) and leaves (b) of Salix × fragilis L.
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4. Discussion

Plant growth is regulated by many factors, with particular emphasis on photosynthesis
and transpiration. However, the critical nutrient is water, which makes up to 95% of plant
tissue. Taken up by the roots, it determines plant photosynthesis by providing hydrogen,
protects the plant from overheating, transports minerals and nutrients from the soil and
within the plant, and generates turgor in cells [34]. Limited availability of water poses a
serious threat, and a permanent deficit usually leads to ultimate plant death [35]. Drought
is one of the main factors causing stress in plants, and accompanied by toxic elements in
soil, it may contribute to the aggravation of unfavorable growth conditions [36]. However,
the effect is related to the applied metal dose as documented for Quercus suber L. seedlings
subjected to drought and additionally receiving Zn [37].

The present study revealed significant differences between male and female specimens
of S. × fragilis in tolerance to Zn or Cu, drought, and combined metal and drought treat-
ments. Considering isolated treatments, the presence of Zn enhanced plant growth, more
pronouncedly in the case of females. Equimolar Cu treatment caused the diverse reaction
of S. × fragilis, and females exhibited significantly higher tolerance to the metal than males,
while for males, a strong reduction of biomass, both for shoots and roots, was observed.
Male specimens were also less tolerant to drought, and consequently, to combined drought
and metal presence. This observation confirmed previous studies on the impact of sex on
mortality and biomass production of 127 willow taxa, including S. × fragilis [38]. Similar
to the present study, the authors revealed differences in leaf traits (male specimens had
longer and wider leaves) and adaptation to soil conditions (males showed higher biomass
than females under favorable growth conditions, while at the poorer location, the mortality
of males was higher than females). Considering metal and drought co-occurrence, the
effect on plant growth depended on the applied metal, i.e., males were less tolerant to Cu,
while females were less tolerant to Zn and drought combined treatments. Han et al. [39]
also revealed increased sensitivity to metal (Pb) in both sexes of Populus cathayana under
the reduced watering regime, but this was more the case in females. The occurrence of
drought usually causes an increase in the sensitivity of plants to toxic elements, depending
on the type of element [39,40]. In the case of poplar, a sister genus to a willow (Salicaceae),
such observations were described by Xu et al. [41], and female individuals showed greater
sensitivity to drought compared to male plants, which was primarily related to lower root
sensitivity and their greater biomass in the case of males. In the present study, an induction
of root growth was observed in females in response to applied treatments, contributing to
their greater tolerance.

The differences in metal uptake at the sexual level were described earlier by Lin
et al. [42], who indicated a clear differentiation of Cd uptake and distribution in Populus
deltoides. Male plants contained higher amounts of Cd in leaves than in roots, while the
opposite situation was described for females. In our study, both Zn and Cu accumulated
mainly in S. × fragilis roots and Zn to a greater extent than Cu. Diverse metal accumu-
lation at equimolar doses can be attributed to its characteristics but also to the ability of
S. × fragilis to activate defense mechanisms aimed at limiting the metal uptake and translo-
cation to avoid toxicity [43]. Moreover, males of S. × fragilis accumulated Zn in roots and
Cu in leaves more efficiently than females, while Zn was translocated to leaves at a higher
ratio by females. In another study [44], males of Populus cathayana were also characterized
by a higher accumulation of Cu in leaves than females; however, this was accompanied by
a higher tolerance to the metal.

The differentiation of metal uptake depending on water status is a very complex issue,
especially in dioecious plant species [45,46]. According to Yang et al. [47], uptake ability
is closely related to the organ and biomass of the plant, and in turn, to the amount of
water available due to the transpiration rate [48]. Under isolated drought, the effective
translocation of Cu and Zn from rod deposits both in female and male individuals was noted
and indicated their higher demand for transition metals for the activation of enzymatic
antioxidants to counteract the water stress [49,50]. Under metal or metal and drought co-
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treatments, the highest contents of Cu and Zn were found in roots, which clearly indicated
the restricted transport of the metals to aerial plant parts [51,52]; however, this was modified
by limited water availability. Drought limited Zn accumulation, mainly in roots by both
sexes, and elevated its translocation to leaves. Surprisingly, in the case of Cu, limited water
availability led to increased metal accumulation in roots > leaves > rod, predominantly in
the case of females, showing considerably higher tolerance to the metal.

Among investigated mineral nutrients, potassium is characterized by high mobility
and is easily transported to leaves. It is involved in the electrical neutralization of inorganic
and organic anions and macromolecules, pH homeostasis, control of membrane electrical
potential, activation of enzymes, protein synthesis, cell metabolism, and photosynthesis [53].
Potassium regulates the cell osmotic pressure and along with the accompanying anion,
comprises the major, osmotically active solutes in the guard cells of open stomata [54]. In
the present study, drought simulation caused a marked increase in the K content in the
leaves of male individuals, which corresponded to their lower tolerance and influenced
the accumulation and translocation of other minerals [55–57]. In contrast to males, K
translocation was restricted by drought in females, and its deficiency-related symptoms
were noted, including brown scorching and the curling of leaf tips and chlorosis [58]. In
contrast to K, sodium (Na) is unessential for most plants, and its high concentrations in the
cytoplasm result in deleterious effects on cell metabolism. In the investigated S. × fragilis,
the intense transport of Na from rod deposits to leaves was noted for both sexes, probably
to serve the function of osmoticum when compartmentalized outside the cytoplasm and
accumulated at high concentrations in vacuoles [53].

The exposure of the plant to stress conditions activates an array of molecular and phys-
iological mechanisms to reduce the negative effect of the stressor [59,60]. Among bioactive
metabolites, phenolic compounds play an essential role in the protection, restoration, and
degradation processes in plants challenged with toxic chemicals as adaptative or defensive
mechanisms [61]. Phenolic compounds and both acids and flavonoids are well known for
metal-chelating and radical-scavenging abilities, resulting from the presence of hydroxyl
and carboxyl groups in their structures [62,63]. Our previous studies reported an increased
biosynthesis of phenolics in tree species subjected to metal stress [64,65]; however, the
variation between plants depending on sex has not been yet investigated. In the present
study, phenolic compounds were quantified in S. × fragilis at higher contents and with a
more diverse profile in photosynthetic tissue than in roots. The findings agree with other
studies confirming higher phenolic content in leaves compared to roots or stems of a vast
majority of higher plants [66]. As presented by Budny et al. [67], young shoots of different
willow cultivars showed a high level and diversity of metabolites belonging to phenolic
acids, flavonoids, and salicylates, which varied between cultivars planted within a studied
area. The highest contents among phenolic metabolites determined in the investigated S.
× fragilis were found for salicylic acid and reached 105 µg g−1 FW in the leaf tissue. Sur-
prisingly, only female plants intensively accumulated the metabolite, and higher contents
were noted for Cu-containing treatments compared to Zn. The Cu-triggered induction
was confirmed by a high correlation coefficient for salicylic acid and Cu content in leaves
(higher for females). This may reflect a higher tolerance toward Cu compared to male
plants, despite the increased bioaccumulation of Cu under co-action with drought. The use
of exogenic salicylic acid was found to be an efficacious strategy to improve the phytoreme-
diation of heavy metals and plant growth under stress conditions, particularly under water
deficiency. As previously documented, a combined treatment of plant-growth-promoting
bacteria (PGPR) and salicylic acid increased metal accumulation in Helianthus annus by 21,
11, and 8% for Cu, Co, and Zn, respectively [13]. Chlorogenic acid was the second major
compound determined in leaves of S. × fragilis. The metabolite is a well-known antioxidant
with a crucial role in plant defense reactions [68–70]. A significant increase in its content
was noted for female specimens under all treatments and for male specimens excluding
isolated Zn addition. In the leaves of males, chlorogenic acid was positively correlated with
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Cu content; however, a lower Pearson’s coefficient value was found compared to salicylic
acid, proving the effect of other stressors (Zn, drought) on its accumulation.

Along with antioxidant activity, phenolic acids are structural components of polymers
building the cell wall, and the lignification process requires the induction of phenolic
metabolism [71,72]. Gallic acid is a component of suberin, lignin, and polyphenolic barriers,
while ferulic, p-coumaric, vanillic, and trans-cinnamic acids are part of monolignol, the
building block of lignin polymers [71,72]. Ferulic acid also serves as a precursor for various
chemically diverse phenylpropanoid derivatives and flavonoids [68,69]. The enhanced
accumulation of lignin and flavonoid precursors was confirmed predominantly in leaves of
males under drought, Cu, and combined drought and Cu treatments, and was correlated
with Cu accumulation. In contrast to males, the content of the mentioned acids was not
related or negatively correlated with Cu accumulation in the leaves of females. In the roots,
the majority of phenolics were negatively correlated with Zn or Cu content, except for
vanillic acid and Zn in females, proving a high affinity toward this metal.

Drought simulation also induced the biosynthesis of particular phenolics in leaves of
S. × fragilis. According to Hura et al. [73], the increase in cell wall-bound phenolics under
drought stress was an indicator of drought tolerance in plants. In the present study, drought
and combined drought and metal treatments caused an increase mainly in flavonoid content
and predominantly in male plants, and the accumulation of rutin was highly induced in
the leaves of both sexes. As previously documented, drought increased the content of
flavonoids in different plants [74,75], and stimulated flavonoid synthesis was a mediator
in the homeostasis of reactive oxygen species [76]. In contrast to our results, in the bark
of S. daphnoides Vill. and S. purpurea L. cultivated in pots and treated with three irrigation
levels, particular flavonoids and phenolic acid derivatives were lowered under severe
drought [77]. Similarly, in micropropagated plantlets of S. myrsinifolia and its interspecific
hybrids, drought stress reduced the total content of salicylates and phenolic acids in a
pure species, while in hybrids, only phenolic acids were decreased [78]. According to the
authors, drought stress was clone-specific, and consequently, climatic changes may affect
the genetic composition of forest habitats.

The second investigated group of metabolites, organic acids, act as intermediates in the
energy cycle and are involved in element transport from roots to shoots and leaves [79,80].
Their metabolism is one of the key elements of plant tolerance to elevated concentrations of
metals, including hazardous ones [81–83]; adaptation to nutrient deficiency; and response
to other abiotic stressors, including the increasingly common drought stress [84,85]. In
some species, the increased content of succinic, formic, oxalic, citric, or malic acids increased
the ability of plants to adapt to increased levels of metals (Pb, Cd, and Ni) in soil [81,83,86],
while malic, succinic, or citric acids increased plant tolerance to drought [87,88].

Magdziak et al. [22] described the content of organic acids in the roots and leaves of
nine willow taxa, including the dioecious S. × smithiana. The examined taxa were cultivated
in the control area (unpolluted) and at metal (Cu, Zn, and Pb)-contaminated sites. Roots of
female S. × smithiana contained citric acid as a dominant acid, and its content significantly
decreased at polluted sites. For female S. × fragilis, citric acid was also dominant; however,
a significant increase in its content was noted for Cu- or Zn-treated plants and perpetuated
by co-treatment with drought. The opposite pattern was found for males. Further, both
sexes of S. × smithiana were characterized by increased content of fumaric acid in roots at
the contaminated site. An increased content of the acid was observed for male S. × fragilis,
while a decrease in its content was found for females treated with Zn or Cu. Additional
drought stress contributed to a decrease in organic acid content in the roots of males
and an increase in females, which corresponded with increased Cu uptake. The opposite
was previously found for S. × smithiana, i.e., males accumulated Cu more efficiently than
females, accompanied by increased contents of citric and fumaric acids [22]. In the present
study, considering all treatments, correlation analysis revealed weak (p > 0.05) negative
relations between Zn or Cu accumulation and the content of particular organic acids in
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roots, pointing to the unspecific formation of organic acids in the response of S. × fragilis to
applied stressors.

In the leaf profile of S. × fragilis, oxalic, malonic, lactic, malic, citric, fumaric, and
succinic acids were found regardless of the plant sex, and similar profiles were previously
determined for other willow taxa [22]. Citric, malic, succinic, and fumaric acids were found
in leaves of both sexes, and the occurrence of other acids depended significantly on the
plant sex and the applied treatment. In previous studies, the content of citric acid increased
in leaves of female S. × smithiana and decreased in males growing at polluted sites, while
for S. × fragilis, the opposite pattern was found for metal-treated specimens. Considering
correlation analysis, most of the profiled organic acids were strongly correlated with Cu
content in the leaves of male plants, while for female plants, negative relations were found.
Malic acid was correlated with the leaf Zn level in plants of both sexes, and oxalic acid was
correlated with both Zn and Cu in the case of males.

Drought may also significantly affect the content of organic acids in plant organs [89].
Levi et al. [90] found that the accumulation of certain organic acids, including citric acid,
may contribute to an increase in drought tolerance of some cotton genotypes. The assump-
tions presented for tobacco are partly valid for investigated S. × fragilis [84,90]. In the
present study, the content of citric acid increased in the presence of metals, but a significant
increase under drought stress was also noted. Further, the accumulation of acetic acid was
elevated mainly under drought simulation and for metal and drought co-treatments.

A different profile for both sexes most likely resulted from individual differences
in response to the given stress and different adaptations to the cultivation conditions,
confirmed by differences in metal accumulation and tolerance [85]. The mechanisms of
metal accumulation and detoxification have not been clearly explained, but the synthesis
of organic acids may be a key factor for plant resistance [91]. Based on the recent results
on willows, we can hypothesize that organic acids can serve as effective chelators of
Zn and Cu [91]. Apart from the chelation and transporting role of organic acids, they
represent important intermediates of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, and their enhanced
accumulation may reflect the elevated energy demand of S. × fragilis due to metal or
water stress.

5. Conclusions

S. × fragilis showed a marked sensitivity to drought or a joint drought and metal
presence. Differences in tolerance index, bioconcentration, and translocation factors for
Zn and Cu indicated that males and females of S. × fragilis could be employed for differ-
ent purposes in phytoremediation programs. Females are promising candidates for the
phytostabilization of Cu under drought conditions, whereas males could be used for the
phytostabilization of Zn under unlimited water supply, though under drought conditions,
they may show phytoextractor properties toward Zn. Besides changes in Zn and Cu uptake,
drought and applied metals led to a mineral nutrient imbalance affecting plant tolerance.
Response to drought and applied metals shared both primary and secondary metabolic
pathways; however, reaction patterns were stressor-specific and sex-dependent. For males,
Cu accumulation in leaves was correlated with the majority of profiled metabolites, while
for both sexes, kaempferol and salicylic acid were strongly correlated, proving their role
in S. × fragilis tolerance against the metal. The described response of S. × fragilis in this
study fits perfectly into the issue of transforming the utilization form of inactive flota-
tion sediment reservoirs and remediating disturbed industrial sites. The ground rock, on
which soil-forming processes occur successively, requires plants capable of uninterrupted
growth in the case of drought as well as periodic inundation. The presence of numerous
trace elements, including toxic heavy metals, with demonstrated varied tolerance among
individuals of both genders, suggests the applied nature of the research.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f15030562/s1, Figure S1: Exemplary images presenting toxicity
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symptoms of leaves and roots of Salix × fragilis L. treated with zinc (“Zn”), copper (“Cu”), simulated
drought (“d”) and under combined treatments (“Zn + d”, “Cu + d”) (“c”—control); Table S1: Metal
content in in leaves and roots of male (M) and female (F) Salix × fragilis L. specimens cultivated
hydroponically in a sand-stabilized system with the addition of zinc (Zn) or copper (Cu) and under
simulated drought conditions (d) subjected to isolated and combined treatments (c—control; data
presented as mean ±standard deviation, n = 3; p—empirical level of significance for “sex × treatment”
fixed effect, identical superscripts denote no significant differences between means according to
a post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test following two-way ANOVA at α = 95%); Table S2: Parameters of
metal uptake by Salix × fragilis male (M) and female (F) specimens cultivated hydroponically in a
sand-stabilized system with the addition of zinc (Zn) or copper (Cu) and under simulated drought
conditions (d) subjected to isolated and combined treatments (c—control; data presented as mean
±standard deviation, n = 3; “-”—not calculated for variants without addition of particular metal;
p—empirical level of significance for (i) “sex × treatment” fixed effect (identical superscript lettering
indicates non-significant differences between mean values according to a post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test
following a two-factor ANOVA analysis significant at α = 0.05, (ii) for non-significant ANOVAs,
a Dunnett’s test was performed to compare the results with control for each sex separately, and p
was presented as *** (<0.001), ** (<0.01) or * (<0.05)); Table S3: Profiling of phenolic compounds and
low-molecular-weight organic acids [µg g−1 FW] in leaves and roots of male (M) and female (F)
Salix × fragilis L. specimens cultivated hydroponically in a sand-stabilized system with the addition
of zinc (Zn) or copper (Cu) and under simulated drought conditions subjected to isolated and
combined treatments.
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